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handcart disasters, he observed that these key points in history have come to repre-
sent the epitome of the pioneer experience to devout modern Mormons.2 Mormon 
handcart reenactments eclipse the wagon experience; many young people seem to 
believe that all Mormon pioneers came by handcart and that all starved. In fact, the 
Martin and Willie company disasters represent only a tiny fraction of the pioneer trail 
experience. Similarly, historians for the National Park Service observed that the trail 
experience was a grand adventure for the overwhelming majority of pioneers, largely 
void of tragedy.3 Still, many pioneers did experience keen hunger, both as part of the 
trail experience and also after settling in Utah.
 Death from starvation, illness, and exposure runs as a recurrent theme through 
many Mormon trail narratives. We often focus on these hardships because they carry 
pathos and emotive weight. Many scholars, however, have voiced their dissent from 
this focus. John Unruh, historian of the overland migration, concluded that death rates 
during the trail experience ranged between 3 and 4 percent. Melvin Bashore, a senior 
librarian with the LDS Church History Library, focused on the Mormon trail experi-
ence and estimated an overall trail death rate of 3 percent. This figure is skewed by the 
anomaly of the Martin and Willie companies, however. While 250 immigrant compa-
nies followed the Mormon trail (each company representing hundreds of people), 7 of 
those companies account for 47 percent of all Mormon trail deaths. Of those compa-
nies, 80 experienced no deaths whatsoever. The 3 percent mortality rate gains context 
in a 1939 study estimating that the Mormons might have expected a 2.5 percent mortal-
ity rate in the eastern states if they had stayed home and not experienced the trail.4
 Discussion of food on the trail begins with provisions from the wagon. Brigham 
Young issued his directives for supplies, as did dozens of other authors of “Emigrants’ 
Guides.” After weeks of threatening to pack up and leave Nauvoo following the assas-
sination of Joseph Smith, Brigham Young published a list of requisite provisions for 
the trail. The Nauvoo Neighbor, one of the official newspapers of the LDS Church, 
listed the following essential foodstuffs for each family:

1000 lbs. of flour or other bread or 
bread stuffs in good sack

2 or more milk cows
1 or more good beeves
1 lb. tea
5 lbs. coffee
100 lbs. sugar
1 lb. cayenne pepper
2 lbs. black pepper
½ lb. mustard
1 doz. nutmegs
10 lbs. rice for each family
1 lb. cinnamon

½ lb. cloves
25 lbs. salt
5 lbs. saleratus
10 lbs. dried apples
½ bushel of beans
A few lbs. of dried beef or bacon
5 lbs. dried peaches
20 lbs. dried pumpkin
25 lb. seed grain
1 gal. alcohol
Cooking utensils to consist of a 

bake kettle, frying pan, coffee 
pot, and tea kettle.5

 These provisioning lists were ideals. Heber C. Kimball, prosperous farmer that he 
was, left Nauvoo well outfitted for the journey. His provisions exceeded many of the 

In a glass museum display case three brown feathers pierce a yellowed card. The 
accompanying note attributes the feathers to Harriet Amelia Folsom. Upon waking 
one morning in 1846, she found herself part of the Mormon exodus from Nauvoo. She 
tied her apron around her waist and went to gather breakfast. Her father appointed 
this chore; it was an easy task for an eight-year-old girl to scoop up the quail that ran 
heedlessly through the camp on the west side of the Mississippi. As the Mormon 
pioneers made their exodus from Nauvoo, they believed that these flocks of quail 
were a miraculous demonstration of God’s love for his chosen people. Years later, 
after marrying Brigham Young, Amelia often recounted this memory of her apron 
filled with clucking quail.1 In the minds of trail-bound Mormons, they subsisted on 
a diet of miracles.
 Much of what we revere about the pioneer myth is found in the seminal experi-
ence of crossing the plains. Parallels to the journeys of Moses in the wilderness evoke 
metaphors linking pioneers and the camp of Israel. Just as manna and quail defined 
the Israelites’ journey, we see the food and meals prepared on the pioneer trail as 
critical to understanding our pioneer ancestors. The trail experience of the Mormon 
pioneer has been called a crucible and serves as a metaphor for the Mormon pioneer 
experience as a whole. In later years status as a pioneer who had crossed the plains 
gave an individual a particular place of honor in the community. Today we see the 
food element of this trail experience as a vital medium through which the experience 
can be interpreted.
 Historian Wil Bagley recently wrote a brief criticism regarding popular percep-
tions of the trail experience. Noting particularly the Martin and Willie company 
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For some must push and some must pull
As we go marching up the hill;
So merrily on our way we go
Until we reach the Valley-o.

—“The Handcart Song,” 1856
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and porridge or hasty pudding, which when made was quite black, but was eaten and 
drunk nevertheless.”18

Flour Hasty Pudding
Tie together half a dozen peach-leaves, put them into a quart of milk, and set it on the 
fire to boil. When it has come to a hard boil, take out the leaves, but let the pot remain 
boiling on the fire. Then with a large wooden spoon in one hand, and some wheat 
flour in the other, thicken and stir it till it is about the consistency of a boiled custard. 
Afterwards throw in, one at a time, a dozen small bits of butter rolled in a thick coat 
of flour. You may enrich it by stirring in a beaten egg or two, a few minutes before 
you take it from the fire. When done, pour it into a deep dish, and strew brown sugar 
thickly over the top. Eat it warm. 
 —Directions for Cookery, 185319

Note: This dish may also be made of cornmeal. The peach leaves contribute acids and 
pectin to set the milk curd.
 Add a small pinch of dirt, sand, or ash to each serving to simulate trail conditions.

 According to Lorenzo Young, the Mormon companies approached breakfast 
with more order and civility. He made particular note of one joyful breakfast. After 
getting up early to pick wild strawberries, Lorenzo returned to find a spread of bis-
cuits with butter, coffee, strawberries with sweetening, and a bit of pickled pork. With 
such “luxuries of life” the trail didn’t seem quite so bad.20 Such opulence may have 
been less than common. Handcart trekkers often made breakfast with a thin gruel of 
flour in water or a biscuit with molasses.21 Though trail conditions didn’t often allow 
for luxury, neither was the wolf constantly at the door.

(as described above), however, only afforded 2,200 calories, if the ration was fully 
available. Though some pioneers were able to purchase extra supplies or gather wild 
foods along the trail, the calories burned often exceeded the calories consumed. This 
is especially true for handcart emigrants, who served as their own beasts of burden.
 The emigrants could become ravenous. When they were well supplied, suppers 
composed of fatty meat and potatoes along with biscuits and beans provided a steady 
supply of calories. Still, hunger gnawed at emigrants every day as a result of the gaunt-
let of the trail. One traveler remembered:

Near Fort Laramie one of the emigrants, after having eaten his supper one 
night took a stroll through the camp of one of the wagon companies near 
by, where an acquaintance and friend kindly asked him to have some sup-
per. With “thanks” he thought he would. So he sat down with the wagon 
people and did full justice to some fried beef and bacon, with biscuit, which 
he thought was as savory dish as he had tasted in many a day. After [waiting] 
as long as he could put on a face to do so, he finished his second supper, but 
without feeling much more satisfied than when he first sat down. If anybody 
else had kindly extended to him another invitation to supper that night, I have 
no doubt he would have accepted gladly, and done full justice to the supper.15

A Typical Daily Trail Menu
Based on the sources cited here, we can piece together what might be a typical day’s 
fuel from food. This menu assumes an adequate supply of staple ingredients, as was 
the common experience, rather than the spectacular deprivations that make tragic 
headlines.

Breakfast—rusk served with butter and molasses, fried salt pork, bacon, or ham, coffee 
with cream, perhaps some dried fruit or berries in cream.

Dinner (or “lunch” in modern parlance)—biscuit with molasses and fresh milk.
Supper—stewed beef or beef steak fried in bacon fat, sautéed onions, biscuits, and 

coffee; perhaps a molasses cake for a special occasion.

 John Fairbanks’s trail diary notes an almost religious observance of breakfast each 
morning but provides no specifics for the menu.16 Breakfasts might have been corn-
meal mush or hasty pudding, lumpy dick (flour gruel), biscuits, or scrapple. Wilford 
Woodruff recorded the hasty breakfast of another party they surprised on the trail: 
“In clearing up their breakfast they strewed their meal, salt, bacon, Short Cake, Jonney 
cake [corn bread] Beans & other things upon the ground through their encampment.”17

 Woodruff might like us to believe that all was order and cleanliness in the Mor-
mon trail camp. John Jaques told a different story. After crossing a long dry stretch 
of prairie he watched as the cattle bolted for what was to be the camp watering hole 
that evening. The cattle waded in and made a mucky mess of it. “But it was all the 
water available and so it was used to cooking purposes—making coffee, tea, bread 

Mormon immigrants making camp on the Elk Horn River, 1848. It is not certain whether such 
squalor was typical.
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 On the second day the mixture should have grown noticeably in volume, begin-
ning to show some bubbles in a more liquid state. Add ¾ cup of flour and ½ cup 
water to this mixture. Stir well and scrape down the sides of the container. Replace 
the lid and let stand at room temperature for 24 hours.
 On the third day the start will have grown again, perhaps nearly doubling in vol-
ume. With a consistency of pancake batter, the mixture will give a definite sour odor 
and have a sour yeasty flavor. Add ¾ cup flour and ½ cup water. Stir well and scrape 
down the sides of the container. Replace the lid and let sit at room temperature.
 Once the starter has risen again, it is ready to use. It can be left on the counter for 
two or three days after a feeding but should be refrigerated if not used daily. Some 
bread recipes require two or three cups of starter. If you want to maintain a constant 
start you might need to feed and multiply the starter to a larger volume, so there will 
be some left once you have taken what the recipe requires. At a minimum you should 
remove one cup of the starter every week and replace it with ¾ cup flour and ½ cup 
water. If fed regularly and refrigerated when not used, this starter can be maintained 
indefinitely. If the starter sits out too long without feeding, it will show pink colors on 
the surface and black streaks when stirred. If this happens, throw it out and make a 
new starter.
 This same process can be used to make a sourdough starter from rye flour. Rye 
flour differs from wheat flour in one important regard: its hull is more difficult to break 
down. Therefore rye bread works best with a sourdough method that helps to break 
down the hull. In order to facilitate this, use a more liquid environment. A daily feed-
ing ratio of ½ cup water and 2⁄3 cup rye flour serves this need.

Salt-Rising Bread
Another misunderstood option for leavening is the oft-maligned and misnomered 
salt-rising bread. Using neither yeast nor acid, salt-rising bread depended on creating 
a culture of the bacteria Clostridium perfringens (yes, it doubles as a cheese culture) in 
an environment consisting of potatoes, cornmeal, water, and salt. Like yeast cells, this 
bacteria also produces a gas as it multiplies. When captured in bread dough the gas 
can cause bread to rise. Of course, pioneers didn’t have any idea about the microbiol-
ogy they were nurturing. They only knew it had to be kept stable at a warm tempera-
ture until the magic took place.
 Sour though it may be, sourdough bread evokes the familiar smells of yeast and 
baking. Some pioneer bakers relied on an altogether different culture that came with 
a different set of aromas. “Salt-rising” bread and its associated bacteria create a cheesy 
smell that some find nostalgic and others find offensive. Bakers advertising in the 
Deseret News in 1864 tried to convince housewives that their yeast-risen bread was 
superior. They argued that their hop-cultured yeast was “far preferable to stinking 
salt-rising bread.”27 Thus we learn that home bakers were persisting with the salt-
rising bread tradition even though fresh yeast had been available for purchase from 
the bakery for at least ten years. Some old-timers today still wax nostalgic about that 
stinking salt-rising bread. At any rate, territorial baking contests offered premiums for 

Sourdough Starter
Boil one good-sized potato until mealy. Mash about ¼ of the potato real fine and add 
to approximately two teacups of the water in which potato was cooked. Add one 
teaspoon sugar to lukewarm potato water. Add enough flour [about two cups] to 
make a sponge and put it in a warm place and let it work. Let it stand for 5 days. For 
pancakes pour off what you would like for breakfast and leave a starter of the sponge. 
Store starter in a cool place. —Mary Clayton26

 From these sources it appears that Mormon pioneers were familiar with the sour-
dough process. Probably due to the pampering that a sourdough start requires, many 
myths and legends have grown up around its culture. The culture or start often comes 
with a pedigree and affidavit of authenticity, verifying its age at over a century. Fami-
lies carefully pass the start from one heir to the next. The age of the mother dough is 
purported to account directly for the flavor of the bread.
 Most of this is pure ego fed by poppycock for marketing purposes. The character 
of a sourdough is directly due to the organisms that compose it. The symbiotic rela-
tionship between the bacteria Lactobacillus sanfrancisco and the wild yeast classified 
as Candida humilis produces a consistent result: San Francisco sourdough. Other spe-
cific bacteria/yeast combinations found in other localities produce different results. 
The temperature at which the culture is fermented increases or decreases acidity 
accordingly. The liquid or dry character of the culture likewise has an effect on the 
organisms that multiply there. Any of these variables can be manipulated to change 
the flavor of the sourdough. But the age of the culture is largely irrelevant.
 The tangy character of sourdough is most directly a result of the temperature at 
fermentation and the relative moisture content of the loaf rather than the age of the 
start. Even a week-old sourdough can be made to shrivel your tongue and pucker your 
lips simply by letting it ferment in a drier state at a higher temperature. Still, we find a 
yearning to connect with the past in a tangible manner. Just as we might imagine that at 
this very moment I am breathing in an oxygen molecule that once passed through the 
lungs of Brigham Young, we could also imagine that bacteria from the pioneer era might 
flavor my sourdough. Assertions about the antiquity of a sourdough start are directed 
toward this end: “I am eating the very same yeast my ancestor ate.” The flavor and char-
acter of the bread come more from the process than from the generational provenance 
of the start. Yet we indulge in nostalgia as we eat. It isn’t all about calories or taste.

Make Your Own Sourdough Starter
¾ cup flour
½ cup water
just a pinch of dry yeast
Combine all ingredients and mix well. On this first day it will have the consistency 
of dough. Put the mixture in a tall glass or plastic container (1–2 quarts) with a tight 
fitting lid. Leave the lid off or place a thin layer of cheesecloth over the jar, but let the 
air reach the culture. Scrape the sides of the jar down. Let stand at room temperature 
for 24 hours.
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and liquids are readily available now. Rennet serves to curdle the milk, separating the 
milk solids from the remaining liquid, called whey.
 After rennet is added to the milk, the same sorts of bacteria at work in sauer-
kraut fermentation go to work on the lactose in milk. As with sauerkraut, lactic acid 
is produced. This acid creates the tangy flavors of sharp cheddar cheese. The associ-
ated curdling helps to eliminate liquid from the cheese. As we have seen, liquids har-
bor opportunity for spoilage. Hence drier cheese lasts longer. Emily also used rocks 
as weights to help squeeze moisture out of the cheese. Modern cheese makers use 
mechanical and pneumatic presses for more exacting outcomes.

Easy Cheesy at Home
So you want to try your hand at cheese making? Follow these easy steps and you 
might get something close to Emily’s cheese. You’ll need:

• 1 gallon whole milk
• 1 pint cultured buttermilk
• salt
• cheese cloth
• rennet (purchase online or buy “Junket” tablets at the grocery store)
• a pressing mechanism (try using a #10 can, both ends removed, with a weight, or a 

cutting board with a weight).

 1. Inoculate the milk by adding the pint of buttermilk to a gallon of milk. Heat both 
to room temperature and let stand for 2 hours.

 2. Add rennet to the cultured milk. Dissolve the rennet in water according to manu-
facturer’s directions. If using liquid rennet, add 2–3 drops to 1⁄3 cup water. Stir well.

 3. Let sit undisturbed until the milk sets up. It should set about as thick as sour 
cream. This might take up to an hour.

 4. Cut the curd. Using a long sharp knife, cut lines ½ inch apart through the curd. 
Turn 90° and cut again. Then angle your knife and cut again and again to create 
small cubes.

 5. Heat the curd over a low flame until it reaches 98° (“blood warm” as the pioneers 
would say). Using your clean hands, stir and lift the curd up from the bottom of 
the pan. “Cook” it this way until the curds reach the texture of firm scrambled 
eggs. You should notice the whey as distinct from the curds.

 6. When it is cooked, turn the curds into a cheesecloth over a colander to drain the 
whey. Add 2 tsp. salt and mix well without kneading.

 7. While they are still quite warm, gather the curds up in the cheesecloth and 
secure it like a bag. Press the curds in your coffee-can press or under a cutting 
board and weight. Press overnight, and in the morning you have cheese. You can 
age it in the fridge or eat it right away with nice bread and your best bottle of 
homemade cider.

 The debate about the spontaneous appearance of yeast and other bacteria cul-
tures raged into the 1870s. Even after Pasteur had moved on to rabies vaccines, his 

The spring house at the Fielding Garr ranch was built directly over a spring. The flowing water 
served to draw heat from milk pans and milk cans to cool the milk before it was made into cheese 
and butter. Author’s collection.


